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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

Profile 
The Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) is a nonprofit federal power marketing 
administration based in the Pacific Northwest. Although BPA is part of the U.S. Department of 
Energy, it is self-funding and covers its costs by selling its products and services. BPA markets 
wholesale electrical power from 31 federal hydroelectric projects in the Northwest, one 
nonfederal nuclear plant and several small nonfederal power plants. The dams are operated 
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation). 
The nonfederal nuclear plant, Columbia Generating Station, is owned and operated by Energy 
Northwest, a joint operating agency of the state of Washington. BPA provides about 28% of 
the electric power generated in the Northwest, and its resources – primarily hydroelectric – 
make BPA power nearly carbon free.  

BPA also operates and maintains more than 15,000 circuit miles of high-voltage transmission 
in its service territory. BPA’s territory includes Idaho, Oregon, Washington, western Montana 
and small parts of eastern Montana, California, Nevada, Utah and Wyoming. 

BPA promotes energy efficiency, renewable resources and new technologies that improve its 
ability to deliver on its mission. To mitigate the impacts of the federal dams, BPA implements a 
fish and wildlife program that includes working with its partners to make the federal dams safer 
for fish passage. 

BPA is committed to public service and seeks to make its decisions in a manner that provides 
opportunities for input from all stakeholders. In its vision statement, BPA dedicates itself to 
providing high system reliability, low rates consistent with sound business principles, 
environmental stewardship and accountability. 

General 
The Federal Columbia River Power System (FCRPS) financial statements combine the 
accounts of BPA with the accounts of the Pacific Northwest generating facilities of the 
USACE and Reclamation. The FCRPS financial statements also include the operations and 
maintenance costs of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for the Lower Snake River 
Compensation Plan facilities. Consolidated with BPA is a variable interest entity (VIE) of which 
BPA is the primary beneficiary, and from which BPA leases certain transmission facilities. The 
FCRPS fiscal year is from October 1 to September 30. 

Use of Estimates and Forward-Looking Information 
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) requires management to make estimates 
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and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of 
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the reported 
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results may differ from 
those estimates. 

This Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) is unaudited and may contain 
statements which, to the extent they are not recitations of historical facts, constitute “forward-
looking statements.” In this respect, the words “planned,” “predict,” “could,” “estimate,” “expect” 
and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. A number of 
important factors affecting FCRPS business and financial results could cause actual results to 
differ materially from those stated in forward-looking statements due to factors such as 
changes in economic, industry, political and business conditions; changes in laws, 
regulations and policies and the application of the laws; and changes in climate, weather, 
hydroelectric conditions and power services supply and demand. BPA does not plan to issue 
updates or revisions to the forward-looking statements.  

Rates and the Effect of Regulations 
Rates for Fiscal Years 2024-2025 
To establish rates for fiscal years 2024 and 2025, BPA concluded the BP-24 rate proceeding in 
July 2023 by releasing the Administrator’s Final Record of Decision and Final Proposal. Rates 
went into effect on Oct. 1, 2023, and will be effective through Sept. 30, 2025, assuming 
approval by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). FERC’s practice is to grant 
approval of BPA’s rates on an interim basis at the beginning of the rate period, pending final 
review in spring 2024. BPA held power and transmission rates flat when compared to the prior 
rate period (BP-22).  

As with the 2022-2023 rate period, power and transmission rates in the BP-24 rate period also 
include other rate adjustment mechanisms, such as the CRAC, FRP Surcharge and RDC, 
which BPA employs if certain financial conditions occur. As defined in the BP-24 rate case, if 
business line financial reserves and agency reserves are above their respective upper 
thresholds, and the RDC amount is greater than $5 million, the BPA Administrator shall 
consider the above-threshold financial reserves for debt reduction, incremental capital 
investment, rate reduction through a Dividend Distribution, distribution to customers, or any 
business line specific purposes determined by the BPA Administrator. 
Based on fiscal year 2023 financial results and year-end reserves for risk levels for both Power 
and Transmission Services, an RDC occurred for application in fiscal year 2024. The 
Transmission RDC is $130.4 million and the Power RDC is $285.4 million. In December 2023, 
the BPA Administrator determined the final implementation of the Transmission and Power 
RDC Amounts. Of the total $130.4 million Transmission RDC Amount, $50.4 million will be 
held for cost pressures that were not included in the BP-24 Integrated Program Review (IPR) 
process, and $80 million will be applied towards debt reduction or revenue financing (with BPA 
retaining the flexibility to forego some or all of the planned debt reduction to preserve BPA’s 
liquidity).  

Of the total $285.4 million Power RDC, $165.4 million will be used to reduce fiscal year 2024 
power rates through a Power Dividend Distribution, which will result in a credit to be applied to 
December 2023 through September 2024 customer bills. To satisfy this commitment, BPA 
recorded a reduction to Power Services revenue of $18.3 million through Dec. 31, 2023. In 
addition, $90 million will be applied towards debt reduction or revenue financing (with BPA 
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retaining the flexibility to forego some or all of the planned debt reduction to preserve BPA’s 
liquidity). An additional $30 million will be set aside and available for, on an accelerated basis, 
fish and wildlife mitigation that (i) BPA anticipates would otherwise need to be addressed 
during future rate periods and (ii) will result in avoidance of those costs in future rate periods. 
Expenditure of this $30 million is expected to begin in fiscal year 2024 and will continue until 
fully expended, likely over the next several fiscal years.  

Results of Operations 
Operating revenues 
A comparison of FCRPS operating revenues follows for the three months ended                    
Dec. 31, 2023, and Dec. 31, 2022:  
 
(Millions of dollars)  Fiscal   Fiscal   Revenue   
  Year   Year   Increase % 

   2024     2023     (Decrease) Change 
Sales           

Consolidated sales         
 

Power gross sales $ 747.2  $ 761.1  $ (13.9) (2) % 
Transmission 277.9   270.3   7.6 3  
Bookouts (Power)   (17.9)    (44.1)   26.2 (59)  

Consolidated sales 1,007.2   987.3   19.9 2  
Other revenues         

 
Power 8.2   7.6   0.6 8  
Transmission   13.2    11.9   1.3 11  

Other revenues   21.4   19.5   1.9 10  
Sales  1,028.6    1,006.8   21.8 2  
U.S. Treasury credits   79.8   55.9   23.9 43  
Total operating revenues $ 1,108.4   $ 1,062.7  $ 45.7 4  
 
Total operating revenues increased $45.7 million when compared to the same period of fiscal 
year 2023. Sales of Power and Transmission Services, including other revenues and the effect 
of bookouts, increased $21.8 million. 

Power Services gross sales decreased $13.9 million.  

 Surplus power sales, including revenue from derivative instruments settled with physical 
deliveries, decreased $84.6 million. This decrease was mainly driven by low water 
conditions resulting in less water available for power generation when compared to the 
same period of fiscal year 2023. 

 Firm power sales increased $70.7 million. Of the total $70.7 million increase in firm power 
sales, $48.4 million was primarily due to higher Tier 2, load shaping and demand revenues 
due to new rates that went into effect at the start of fiscal year 2024. The remainder of the 
$70.7 million increase relates to the previously described Power RDC, which reduced 
fiscal year 2024 firm sales by $18.3 million through December 2023. In comparison, the 
Power RDC revenue reduction through the first quarter of fiscal year 2023 was 
$40.6 million, leading to a net fiscal year 2024 increase of $22.3 million when compared to 
the prior first quarter year to date. 
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Bookouts are presented on a net basis in the Combined Statements of Revenues and 
Expenses. When sales and purchases are scheduled with the same counterparty on the same 
transmission path for the same hour, the power is typically booked out and not scheduled for 
physical delivery. The megawatt-hours that offset each other net to zero. The dollar values of 
these offsetting transactions reduce both sales and purchased power expense and are 
recorded as bookouts. Therefore, the accounting treatment for bookouts has no effect on net 
revenues, cash flows or margins.  

U.S. Treasury credits increased $23.9 million for fish and wildlife mitigation due to low 
streamflows and higher volumes of replacement power purchases at higher market prices 
when compared to the same period of fiscal year 2023. Under the Pacific Northwest Electric 
Power Planning and Conservation Act (Northwest Power Act), BPA reduces its annual 
payment to the U.S. Treasury for the nonpower portion of expenditures, set at 22.3%, that BPA 
makes for fish and wildlife protection, mitigation and enhancement. Through the fiscal year, 
BPA records anticipated U.S. Treasury credits earned through the reporting period. At fiscal 
year-end, BPA calculates and records the annual amount of U.S. Treasury credits earned. 

Operating expenses 
A comparison of FCRPS operating expenses follows for the three months ended                    
Dec. 31, 2023, and Dec. 31, 2022:  
 
(Millions of dollars)   Fiscal     Fiscal     Expense    

   Year     Year     Increase  % 

 
 2024   2023   (Decrease) Change 

Operations and maintenance $ 558.8  $ 547.5  $ 11.3 2 % 
Purchased power  228.6   360.2   (131.6) (37)  

Depreciation, amortization and accretion  216.7   210.9   5.8 3  

Total operating expenses $ 1,004.1  $ 1,118.6  $ (114.5) (10)  

 
Total operating expenses decreased $114.5 million when compared to the same period of 
fiscal year 2023. 

Operations and maintenance expense increased $11.3 million primarily due to the following 
factors: 

 $9.8 million increase in USACE and Reclamation expenses primarily due to increased 
labor costs. 

 $7.1 million decrease to conservation purchases due to decreased work performed. 
 $6.8 million decrease to Columbia Generating Station costs. This decrease was largely 

due to fiscal year 2023 being a refueling year. Refueling occurs biennially, most recently in 
fiscal year 2023, and refueling and maintenance expenses are higher in refueling years. 

 $6.3 million increase in Transmission maintenance expenses due to an increase in 
maintenance work performed throughout various Asset Management programs. 

 $9.1 million net increase to various other Transmission, Power, and Enterprise Services 
program costs primarily due to increases in personnel costs. 
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Purchased power expense, including the effects of bookouts, decreased $131.6 million 
primarily due to the following factors: 

 $37.1 million decrease in power purchases in the first quarter of fiscal year 2024 when 
compared to the same period of fiscal year 2023. During fiscal year 2023, BPA 
experienced dry conditions and low water available for power generation, which resulted in 
an increased amount of power purchases during times of high market prices. BPA has not 
experienced such conditions through the first quarter of fiscal year 2024. 

 $94.5 million decrease related to water storage agreements with BC Hydro, an electric 
utility owned by the Province of British Columbia. Yearly fluctuations in water levels, river 
operations and storage plans, particularly at certain dams in and near Canada, affect the 
amounts owed to or from BC Hydro. As of Dec. 31, 2023, BC Hydro owed BPA 
approximately $55.3 million per terms of these agreements. The final amount owed or 
receivable for the current fiscal year will be determined as of Aug. 31, 2024. 

Interest expense and other income, net 
A comparison of FCRPS interest expense and other income, net, follows for the three months 
ended Dec. 31, 2023, and Dec. 31, 2022: 
 
(Millions of dollars)  Fiscal   Fiscal   Expense   
  Year   Year   Increase % 
  2024   2023   (Decrease) Change 
Interest expense $ 113.7  $ 111.6  $ 2.1 2 % 
Allowance for funds used during construction  (13.0)   (10.0)   (3.0) 30  

Interest income  (17.0)   (15.3)   (1.7) 11  

Other, net  (7.0)   (6.1)   (0.9) 15  

Total interest expense and other income, net $ 76.7  $ 80.2  $ (3.5) (4)  

 
Total interest expense and other income, net, decreased $3.5 million when compared to the 
same period of fiscal year 2023.  

Interest expense increased $2.1 million related to Borrowings from U.S. Treasury, primarily 
due to an increase in debt outstanding. 

Allowance for funds used during construction increased $3 million due to higher rates and 
Construction work in progress balances when compared to the same period in fiscal year 
2023.  

Interest income increased $1.7 million primarily due to higher interest rates received on short-
term investments in U.S. Treasury securities. 

Accrued Construction work in progress 
Amounts accrued in Accounts payable and other on the Combined Balance Sheet for 
Construction work in progress assets were approximately $138 million and $70 million as of 
Dec. 31, 2023, and 2022, respectively. 
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Other Operational Matters 
U.S. Government Commitments in Support of the “Columbia Basin Restoration Initiative” 
and in Partnership with the Six Sovereigns 

In December 2023, the United States (including BPA and other federal partners), the States of 
Washington and Oregon, the Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation, the 
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, the Confederated Tribes of the Warm 
Springs Reservation, the Nez Perce Tribe, and certain environmental non-profit organizations 
signed an agreement to further the restoration of native fish populations, while also providing 
reliable, affordable, and economic power and transmission. The agreement provides for a 
potential 10-year stay on litigation on the operation and maintenance of the Columbia River 
System, including a 10-year operational component, with a 5-year check in and presumed 
5-year renewal. The signatories have submitted a motion to the District Court for the initial 
5-year stay, but the Court has not acted yet. In connection with this agreement, BPA will invest 
up to $300 million over 10 years to restore native fish and their habitats throughout the 
Columbia River Basin, with added measures to increase the autonomy of States and Tribes to 
use these funds.  

Of this $300 million, $200 million will be available to directly provide funds to the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service for hatchery modernization, upgrades and maintenance at Lower Snake River 
Compensation Plan facilities. As of Dec. 31, 2023, BPA has not recorded a liability for this 
$200 million commitment to fund the hatchery work at the Lower Snake River Compensation 
Plan facilities. The remaining $100 million (adjusted for inflation) will be provided to the four 
Lower River Treaty Tribes, Washington and Oregon (collectively the Six Sovereigns) to use for 
fish restoration projects. As of Dec. 31, 2023, BPA recorded the undiscounted inflation-
adjusted amount of approximately $111 million related to this liability owed to the Six 
Sovereigns. BPA also recorded a corresponding $111 million regulatory asset representing the 
BPA Administrator’s decision to defer expense recognition to future rate periods beginning in 
fiscal year 2026.  

In addition to the BPA commitments outlined above, the agreement also outlines commitments 
made by other federal partners that are not expected to impact BPA or the FCRPS financial 
statements.  

 

 

Additional Information 
To see BPA’s annual and quarterly reports, go to www.bpa.gov/about/finance/investor-relations 

For general information about BPA, go to BPA’s home page at www.bpa.gov 

For information on Power Services, go to www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/power 

For information on Transmission Services, go to www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/transmission 



Federal Columbia River Power System
Combined Balance Sheets (Unaudited)

(Millions of Dollars)

As of As of

December 31,  September 30,

2023 2023

Assets

Utility plant and nonfederal generation

Completed plant 21,844.9$       21,674.7$  

Accumulated depreciation (8,399.7) (8,316.0) 

Net completed plant 13,445.2  13,358.7  

Construction work in progress 1,791.8  1,733.1  

Net utility plant 15,237.0  15,091.8  

Nonfederal generation 3,364.5  3,380.0  

Net utility plant and nonfederal generation 18,601.5  18,471.8  

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 1,663.5  2,037.9  

Accounts receivable, net of allowance 43.0  84.7  

Accrued unbilled revenues 346.8  282.7 

Materials and supplies, at average cost 124.5  121.0  

Prepaid expenses 100.5  67.9  

Total current assets 2,278.3  2,594.2  

Other assets

Regulatory assets 4,268.1  4,272.4  

Nonfederal nuclear decommissioning trusts 534.1  479.5  

Deferred charges and other 267.2  222.0  

Total other assets 5,069.4  4,973.9  

Total assets 25,949.2$       26,039.9$  
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Federal Columbia River Power System
Combined Balance Sheets (Unaudited)

(Millions of Dollars)

As of As of

December 31,   September 30,

2023 2023

Capitalization and Liabilities

Capitalization and long-term liabilities

Accumulated net revenues 5,616.7$         5,589.1$         

Debt

Federal appropriations 1,604.7              1,597.6              

Borrowings from U.S. Treasury 5,584.8              5,584.8              

Nonfederal debt 6,870.1              6,885.6              

Total capitalization and long-term liabilities 19,676.3            19,657.1            

Commitments and contingencies (See Note 14 to 2023 Audited Financial Statements)

Current liabilities

Debt

Borrowings from U.S. Treasury 159.0                 199.0                 

Nonfederal debt 505.7                 505.5                 

Accounts payable and other 726.9                 885.0                 

Total current liabilities 1,391.6              1,589.5              

Other liabilities

Regulatory liabilities 1,537.1              1,543.2              

IOU exchange benefits 1,240.6              1,299.2              

Asset retirement obligations 1,024.4              1,015.1              

Deferred credits and other 1,079.2              935.8                 

Total other liabilities 4,881.3              4,793.3              

Total capitalization and liabilities 25,949.2$       26,039.9$       
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Federal Columbia River Power System
Combined Statements of Revenues and Expenses (Unaudited)

(Millions of Dollars)

Fiscal Year-to-Date Ended

2023 2022 2023 2022

Operating revenues

Sales 1,028.6$       1,006.8$       1,028.6$       1,006.8$       

U.S. Treasury credits 79.8                   55.9                   79.8                   55.9                   

Total operating revenues 1,108.4              1,062.7              1,108.4              1,062.7              

Operating expenses

Operations and maintenance 558.8                 547.5                 558.8                 547.5                 

Purchased power 228.6                 360.2                 228.6                 360.2                 

Depreciation, amortization and accretion 216.7                 210.9                 216.7                 210.9                 

Total operating expenses 1,004.1              1,118.6              1,004.1              1,118.6              

Net operating revenues (expenses) 104.3                 (55.9)                 104.3                 (55.9)                 

Interest expense and other income, net

Interest expense 113.7                 111.6                 113.7                 111.6                 

Allowance for funds used during construction (13.0)                 (10.0)                 (13.0)                 (10.0)                 

Interest income (17.0)                 (15.3)                 (17.0)                 (15.3)                 

Other, net (7.0)                   (6.1)                   (7.0)                   (6.1)                   

Total interest expense and other income, net 76.7                   80.2                   76.7                   80.2                   

Net revenues (expenses) 27.6$            (136.1)$         27.6$            (136.1)$         

Three Months Ended

December 31, December 31,
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Federal Columbia River Power System
Combined Statements of Cash Flows (Unaudited)

(Millions of Dollars)  Fiscal Year-to-Date Ended
December 31,

2023 2022
Cash flows from operating activities

Net revenues (expenses) 27.6$                (136.1)$             
Adjustments to reconcile net revenues to cash provided by operations:

Depreciation, amortization and accretion 216.7                         210.9                         
Other (4.6)                            (10.9)                          

Changes in:
Receivables and unbilled revenues (22.4)                          43.8                           
Materials and supplies (3.5)                            (4.7)                            
Prepaid expenses (32.6)                          (15.1)                          
Accounts payable and other (183.2)                        208.1                         
Regulatory assets and liabilities 24.7                           (17.9)                          
IOU exchange benefits (58.6)                          (53.2)                          
Nonfederal nuclear decommissioning trusts (50.8)                          (38.2)                          
Other assets and liabilities (2.8)                            76.2                           

Net cash provided by (used for) operating activities (89.5)                          262.9                         

Cash flows from investing activities
Investment in utility plant, including AFUDC (239.5)                        (195.3)                        
Proceeds from sale of utility plant 0.6                             1.1                             
U.S. Treasury securities:

Purchases -                             (250.0)                        
Deposits to nonfederal nuclear decommissioning trusts (3.8)                            (1.2)                            
Lease-purchase trust funds:

Receipts from (1.5)                            -                             
Net cash used for investing activities (244.2)                        (445.4)                        

Cash flows from financing activities
Federal appropriations:

Proceeds 7.1                             3.8                             
Borrowings from U.S. Treasury:

Repayment (40.0)                          (20.0)                          
Nonfederal debt:

Repayment (8.6)                            (8.6)                            
Customers:

Net advances for construction 5.2                             14.0                           
Repayment of funds used for construction (4.4)                            (4.4)                            

Net cash used for financing activities (40.7)                          (15.2)                          

Net decrease in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash (374.4)                        (197.7)                        
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash at beginning of year 2,046.1                      1,671.8                      

Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash at end of quarter 1,671.7$           1,474.1$           

Less: Restricted cash at end of quarter, reported in Deferred charges and other 8.2                             8.5                             

Cash and cash equivalents at end of quarter 1,663.5$           1,465.6$           

Supplemental disclosures:
Cash paid for interest, net of amount capitalized 149.7$              100.4$              

Significant noncash investing and financing activities:
Nonfederal debt increase -$                  49.6$                

Nonfederal debt decrease (6.7)$                 (6.1)$                 
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